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The X-Cell Micro is an all-electric zero-emission 
compact trike that can travel up to 25 mph with a 
range of up to 55miles. It is adaptable to a variety 
of needs as it is avaliable in several customised 
options with a payload of 100kg or 250kg 
dependent on model. 

This breakthrough trike offers a zero-emission solution for 
last mile delivery and collection services whose needs could 
only previously be fulfilled by diesel or petrol vehicles. It is 
available in 2 different models, as well as colour choice in a 
variety of customised options including box, adapted interior 
box, flat-bed, pick-up, refrigeration and insulation .

UP TO 25 MPH

ZERO EMISSIONS

UP TO 55 MILE RANGE

LOW MAINTENANCE

Available in a variety of customised 
options, ideal for last mile delivery 
services such as postal, light 
parcels, takeaways food, hot drinks, 
refrigerated/insulated items including 
pharmaceuticals, cold drinks, food and 
flowers. 

Overview

The benefits of a motorbike but with a cargo capacity for light loads.
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Why a Trike? 

Why use a larger than needed vehicle to transport letters, pizzas 
and drinks? Downsizing your last mile delivery vehicle means up-
sizing your profit and contributing to cleaner air.

The X-Cell Micro is a multi-functional compact trike, signicantly 
smaller than vehicles that currently carry out light last mile 
deliveries. Its small size makes it easy to park in city streets, 
saving much needed time. Its low maintenance and cheaper  
running costs compared to its petrol/diesel counterparts make 
this zero-emission trike a very attractive option. 

The X-Cell Micro is perfect for door to door, postal/light parcel, 
street vending, flowers, medicines and food/take-away delivery 
services. 

X-CELL YOUR DRIVE UP TO  
55 MILE
RANGE

UP TO 25MPH 
SPEED

ZERO
EMISSIONS

SMALL
& SAFE

For inner-city deliveries and collections.
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Why a Trike?



The X-Cell Micro and X-Cell Micro+ are equipped with a front two-
wheel disc and rear single disc brake system which provide consistent 
braking.  

Durable and lightweight, it has an 18 degree front swing for turning, 
optimising stability and giving it predictable road handling. 

The X-Cell Micro and X-Cell Micro+ components and design were 
rigorously tested and adjusted, to provide maximum safety assurances 
for a vehicle of this type.

The X-Cell drivetrain is very simple; it has no transmission, engine, 
cooling system or fuel system. This means it does not require coolant, 
engine oil and transmission fluid to service, nor filters and belts to 
replace.

IN SAFETY AND EFFICIENCY

ROBUST & SAFE
Engineered lightweight frame  
18 degree front swing 
More than meets European Safety Standards 
More than meets crash testing requirements

Safety & Efficiency
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  WITH POWER

Just like a petrol-car needs refuelling, an electric 
vehicle needs to be re-charged. Underneath 
the cap there is a charging socket instead of a 
petrol tank where you can plug in the connector.  

It takes between 6 to 8 hours to re-charge the 
X-Cell Micro and the X-Cell Micro+ which powers 
it to travel up to 55 miles (subject to load). 
It is much cheaper to run because of its low 
maintenance.

Charging Up
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  IN GREEN MILES

Research tells us that over half of delivery vans travel no more 
than 15 miles away from their bases and that more pollution 
is caused through short stop-start journeys typical of last mile 
delivery vehicles in urban areas. So, as the government set 
national low emission targets and local cities are introducing clean 
air zones, there is no better time to invest in what will be the 
future for all forms of transport, that is zero-emission vehicles. 

The X-Cell Micro is a versatile, clean air, compact option for city 
area deliveries and collections. Safe and nifty, this type of vehicle 
will become a common sight in cities. Its versatility as a last mile 
urban delivery trike is a solution that has not been available until 
now; it meets emission targets for inner-city use and has a range 
of up to 55 miles.

ZERO-EMISSION

CONGESTION ZONE 
COMPLIANT

LOW MAINTENANCE

x-cell x-cell 
Going Green



The X-Cell Micro+ can be customised 
according to need, all travelling up to 
25mph and with a 55 mile range 
according to load. Battery charge up 
time is 6-8 hours.

Refrigeration option for chilled food, 
drinks, medicines, flowers

150kg 1000L -23 degrees

Pick-up 

1400/1600L 250KG

Van box type with customised internal 
structure according to requirements.

1400/1600L 250KG

Larger Box Van box with adjustable shelves 

Pickup Flat bed

The X-Cell Micro and X-Cell Micro+ come in a range of model options to accommodate 
your needs. Our experienced sales team can help you decide which would be the most 
appropriate model that meets your criteria.



COLOUR OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR 
BOTH THE MICRO AND MICRO+

    White        Yellow         Blue        Orange

   Silver                  Black               Red       



BASICS

Max Speed   25 mph
Max. Range   55 miles
Payload capacity       100KG
Cargo Volume   220/450L
Charging time           6-8 hours

STANDARD FEATURES
Adjustable backrest
Seat leaving alarm
Hydraulic front double disc and rear single disc brake system
Internal light
Reversing camera

OPTIONS

Cargo box
Cargo box 220L volume
Cargo box 450L volume

Customised Cargo Box
Cargo box 220L with customised internal structure
Cargo box 450L with customised internal structure
(can accommodate hot and cold plate mechanisms) 

Cargo box 220L volume adjustable and removeable shelves
Cargo box 450L volume adjustable and removeable shelves 
(can accommodate hot and cold plate mechanisms)

FLAT-BED

PICK-UP

Specs are subject to change without notification.
* Based on basic box model and normal driving condition

sPECIFICATIONsPECIFICATION



REFRIGERATION 
1000L
150KG
-23 DEGREEs

FLAT-BED

PICK-UP

BASICS

Max Speed   25 mph
Max. Range   55 miles
Payload capacity       250KG
Cargo Volume   1400/1600L
Charging time           6-8 hours
LED lamp

STANDARD FEATURES
Adjustable backrest
Seat leaving alarm
Hydraulic front double disc and rear single disc brake system
Internal light
Reversing camera

OPTIONS
CARGO BOX
Cargo box 1400L volume
Cargo box 1600L volume

CUSTOMISED CARGO BOX
Cargo box 1400L with customised internal structure
Cargo box 1600L with customised internal structure 
Cargo box 1400L volume; adjustable and removeable shelves
Cargo box 1600L volume; adjustable and removeable shelves 

Specs are subject to change without notification.
* Based on basic box model and normal driving condition

sPECIFICATIONsPECIFICATION



ePowerTrucks was established in 2000 and is the electric vehicle 
division of Lift Safe Ltd. We offer the widest range of both new and 
used electric vehicles available in the UK, as well as specialising in 
repairs and servicing. We pride ourselves in the aftercare of vehicles 
following your purchase and offer a personable but comprehensive 
customer service, to ensure a fast response to replacement parts, 
servicing and engineering access. 

We believe that how we transport ourselves and goods in the future will 
be entirely via electric powered vehicles and that the pace of this 
cultural change is growing rapidly because of increasing concern of 
damage to the planet and health risks associated with pollution. 

We are at the forefront of the movement to reduce carbon emissions 
in cities and towns across the UK, offering a range of road legal electric 
vans, electric street vacuums, electric pedestrian tow tugs, 
as well as electric multi- passenger vehicles.

Based in Oldham, Greater Manchester, the heart of the North West, we 
are ideally positioned to provide a nation-wide service. This is why we 
are able to bring vehicles to your premises so we can carry out 
demonstrations and you can test drive them yourself. Our very 
experienced sales team are able to analyse your needs and suggest a 
model to suit the purpose of your business; we are able to customise 
vehicles to various applications. We can also provide long and short-
term rental as well as outright purchase, leasing and finance assistance.

ABOUT US

 TEST DRIVE 
ON YOUR SITE

OPTION

UK’S LEADING SUPPLIER OF 
ELECTRIC VEHICLES

PIONEERING ZERO 
EMISSIONS FOR 20 YEARS



The trends of home delivery show no signs of slowing down beyond the pandemic. Balancing emission free targets set by the Government and a rapidly increasing consumer 
awareness for a low carbon footprint from businesses, means 2021 is set to be the year for companies to switch to electric vehicles.

ELECTRIC VEHICLES PURCHASE SET TO MOVE UP A GEAR

4.1 MILLION 
LICENSED VANS

GB

55 BILLION 
VEHICLE MILES

2019

COVID-19
IMPACT

LOGISTICS

41.3% 
JUNE INCREASE DESPITE NON- ESSENTIAL SHOPS RE-OPENING.

82%  
WILL CONTINUE WITH HOME  DELIVERY AFTER PANDEMIC

71% 
CUSTOMERS WANT FREE HOME DELIVERY

24% 
BUSINESSES LAUNCHED HOME DELIVERY DURING LOCKDOWN

12,300
ULTRA-LOW 
EMISSION

VANS

PER YEAR

AVERAGE 
VAN

13,000 MILES
FROM THEIR BASE

50% OF VANS
TRAVEL 

 15 MILES < 



TEST DRIVE

SIMPLY EMAIL FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR BOOK A TEST-DRIVE
E: lastmile@epowertrucks.co.uk

Experience the new X-Cell Micro and the X-Cell Micro+ 
for yourself, throughout January and February. We 
routinely bring vehicles to our customers’ premises so 
they can test them out themselves. For more information, 
call 0161 626 9628.

KEY CONTACT

FEEL FREE TO CALL OUR TEAM TO DISCUSS OPTIONS
T: 0161 626 9628
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